
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
R I President:   Ian Riseley 
District Governor:   Don Ripper 
Assistant Governor:   Eric Neill 
 
ROTARY CLUB OF FRANKSTON NORTH INC 
Chartered 7 May 1973 

Web: www.rotaryfrankstonnorth.org/ 
 
President:     Linda Tinney 
President Elect:    Ian McConnell 
Past President:   Eric Neill 
Secretary:     Jenny Hall 
Treasurer:     Geoff Magor 
Sergeant at Arms:   Ron Cook 
Directors:     

Ian McConnell   Club Service 
Maree Hutchins  Fund Raising 
David Hanlon   Membership 
Maureen Gillham  Foundation 
Con Demopoulos  Service Projects 
Eric Neill    Youth 
Rhonda Idczak   Public Relations 

Club Meetings: 
Every Wednesday at the International Motel,  
389 Nepean Hwy, Frankston  - 6.00pm for 6.30pm. 

Club Contact: 
Secretary Jenny Hall 
Mob: 0409 176 647  
PO Box 132, FRANKSTON 3199 

Apologies to: 
Secretary Jenny Hall 
Mob: o409 176 647 
Or via the Club web page   

Bulletin Editors: 
Eric Neill, TBA 
Club Bank Details: 
BSB: 633-108  Account: 1344 30875 
Account Name: Rotary Club of Frankston North Inc. 
 

THE FOUR-WAY TEST 

Of all the things we think, say or do . . . 

1. Is it the TRUTH? 

2. Is it FAIR to all concerned? 

3. Will it build GOODWILL & BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 

4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned? 

Frankston North Rotary is a caring group of people who apply their time & talents in providing humanitarian support to local & 
overseas communities & individuals while also caring for & involving their own members & families 

FROM PRESIDENT LINDA 

MILESTONES 

 ROTARY ANNIVERSARY: 
 08/10/2014—Anne Linton 
  
  
 

A fun night was had at 
the Baxter Cricket Club 
for our grand final footy 
night.  It was fantastic to 
see people get in the 
spirit of things and wear 
their footy colours. There 
was footy trivia great food 
and wonderful fellowship.   
Maree introduced a new 
tradition, “Could of been 
Heroes “   Chris Hut-
chins , Maree’s brother in 

law,  who was a talented footballer and golfer. Well 
done Maree for organising a fun night and thank you 
to those who brought friends and supported the 
night. 
 
 
Have a Safe week , President Linda 
 
 

 BIRTHDAY: 
 10/10   Anne Cook 
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  WEDDING ANNIVERSARY: 
      Nil 

  THIS WEEK’S PROGRAM 

4th October                                                                               
Printing Industry  - Speaker Danny Kule                             

Chairman Ron Cook 

Partners invited 6:00 for 6:30 pm start 

District 9820 
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OCTOBER IS ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT MONTH 

NEXT WEEK  

11th October                                                                           
Mental Health                                                                  

Sarah Dickenson                                                             
Chairman Maree Hutchins 

Chair:      Eric Neill 
Rotarian Visitors: Nil 
Guests:     Barb Goonan, Bernie Hutchins, Sue Cherry, Rod Tanner, Ian Gardner, Gary Hardeman 
Apologies:   Barry Dean, Beverly Unit,  Stuart Jones,  Arthur Priois,   Brian Capon, Maureen Gillham, 
      Peter Newman, Robert Pill, Colin Price 
 
Leave of Absence:  Tony Spring, & David Cahill                

COMING UP 

18th October                                                                           
Board Meeting / Fellowship Night 

25th October                                                            
Water Safety   Speaker TBA                                                          

Mark Sammut 

 

President :  

Secretary:  Mail circulated 

Treasurer :  Nothing 

Maree Hutchins: Tonight we will announce our Inaugural Could have been a Champion, 

Eric Neill:  Assistance for RC of Langwarrin this Monday 2/10 at Wallara 409 McClelland Drive, note 
it is now at 10:00 am, so if any more can make it just let Eric know, the volunteers were Dave Han-
lon, Geoff Magor, Sue Cheery (friend of Maree) and Eric Neill, can you please wear safety boots and 
bring wheel barrow and spade.  

 

Could Have Been a Champion—Chris Hutchins. 

 

 

Chris Huchins is Bernie Hutchins 
Brother , he is now 73 and not in best 
of health he was an amazing football 
talent playing a professional golfer for 
12 years, also was a country Squash 
Champion and then returned to foot-
ball. A very talented footballer. 

Bernie had written a letter to the Footy 
show, see next page for part of that. 

 

 

LAST WEEK’S PROGRAM 
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LAST WEEK’S PROGRAM CONT. 

                                   Could Have Been a Champion—Chris Hutchins. Cont.                                                      
In 1959  Chris was a brilliant junior  footballer in the local Shepparton under 17 competion playing for St. 
Coleman,s Marist Brothers   which he captained.  At the end of that year three  VFL club s  tried  to sign him 
up.  From memory it was St.kilda, Essendon and may have been the pies. if my memory serves me correctly 
it was Tom Sherrin who knocked on our door.  Dad knew him.  Chris followed the pies an have chose  
them.   It was in the era of Barry VAGG era who went to Melb,  Gray Haymer to Geelong and Rolland 
CROSBY and John DALGLEISH  went to North Melbourne from that junior completion..  Chris put his foot-
ball aside so that he pursue a golf career. At 17 years of age he had cleaned up most junior and senior 
country golf tournaments  and  also several Victorian titles and at the same time cleaned up most country 
squash tournaments both at Junior and Senior level  at Country and State  level, and also at state level in 
that sport. Country State level.  He played squash  to keep fit for his golf.   

                                                             I n 1959 Tommy  came to coach Shepparton the same year Chris put footy  
aside for his golf. . .  He met up with  Chris and they ran and trained together with the Shepparton boys.  
They  became friends . Chris moved to  Melbourne a in pursuit of his golf career. In 1965 Tommy took on 
the Richmond Coaching Job.  They caught up and  Chris trained with him and some of the Richmond  hey-
day players and  did the early morning Beurmaris Beach runs in the freezing weather and  then straight 
into the water.  I did a couple myself.   Tom tried to get him to play footy again but could,nt.  He wanted 
Chris to try out at Richmond.      At this stage Chris  had married  and had a young family. He was playing 
State Pennant  golf  out of Woodlands Club on the sand belt and State squash out of Mentone at the same 
time.   He  played  No 2  to a  young Geoff HUNT  who went on to be world number  squash  player.  Time 
went by  and unfortunately  so did His golf dreams  as he could,nt afford to play golf and support his fam-
ily.  Sponsorship in those days was scarce.  Football came back into his life .  Tom and his lovely wife Mau-
reen suggested to him to get a couple of years, out of Footy.  Tom again wanted him to have a try out at 
Richmond  but as was then 28years of age  he felt that he could  not  take the risk of not making the grade 
at that age. He had a good job and a family to care for.  In 1969  Tom introduced  Chris to his old club East 
Malvern in the  Federal League  where  his young brother Peter   was coaching the seconds.  His first year 
back playing after 8 years away from the game   Chris  Captained  that team. They won  premiership .  Chris  
won both the Club best and fairest and the Federal league best and fairest.  He again captained that team 
in197o. In 1971  Shepparton was set to win a premiership and Tom got Chris up there.  He captained that 
club to.   They won the 71 premiership and again he won that Club Best and fairest comfortably—and the 
Morrison Medal, the Goulbourn Valley Best and Fairest.  Roland CROSBY who  was captained and coached 
Lemnos that year and also played on Chris in that final got the coaching job with Devonport in Tasmainia 
for 1972.  Roland and Chris also played  on each other back in their junior days before Roland went to 
North Melbourne.  He took Chris with him to Captain  Devonport, which he did.  Devenport won that pre-
miershp with Chris winning the club best nd fairest and the N.W.F.U. league best and fairest.  He then cap-
tained and coached the Devonport  Captained and Coached Devenport  1973 and 1974 retiring at 34 years 
of age.  I must add  during those  two years  played several state representative game.  I must also that 
while he Captained and Coached Devenport over those two years he also won the Devonport Clubs Golf 
titles. 

 Beside his Football achievement he won about  90 golf  and squash titles  thoughout country  Victoria and 
Tasmainia as well as State titles.  He could sprint, run long distance, swim  high  jump ,you name it he could 
do it.  I never saw him jump over  high buildings or change into outfits in telephone boxes  but I did see  him 
do double  back summersaults from a 33 metre diving board within a few months of it's installation at the 
Shepparton Pool.  Something that  divers train to effect.  Chris just did it. 
I have watched football keenly all my life and played a little.  I have no reservation in saying that if Chris had 
have gone to the VFL, as is was then, directly from the under 17,s he would have  championed there.  He was 
as good high mark as I have ever seen and would have matched it with the  Best ever.  On the ground he was 
as fast as any.  Could  goal form either foot and any type of kick including drop kicks from any angle. A  VFL  
league career was,nt to be and therefor we will never know how  good he could have been if he had have made 
it.  However he did  have and amazing career in any event Footy . To  be away from the game  so long and to 
come back and achieve what he did   I believe is fitting of recognition.  
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LAST WEEK’S PROGRAM CONT. 

Duties for Meetings 
    Cashier     Greeters      Room Setup and Put Away 
 
October  Coliin Price    Maree Hutchins     John Tame        
           David Louden     Geoff Magor 
 
November Michael Hall    Judi McKee      Peter Newman Glenn Ellam    
           David Louden     Russel Cock 
 
December  Maureen Gillham  Michael Hall            Con Demopoulos 
           David Louden     Ian McConnell 

Grand final Footy Night 
The GF Football night was held for the second year at Frankston Bombers FC / Baxter Cricket Club. 
It was catered for by Lanni’s kitchen and bar supplied by Baxter Cricket Club. 

On the night we had a football trivia quiz, the top table only scored 9.5 out of 21 so not a lot of AFL 
knowledge in the crowd. Members dressed in their footy colours, it was noted that there were no Ti-
ger Supporters in the group. We also had visiting us Gary Hardeman, ex AFl footballer who played 
220 games with Melbourne during a wonderful career. 

 

We had Robert Mace as guest speaker Robert who is 
a local, married with 3 children and is a teacher at 
Frankston High School. He played local footy with 
Frankston Dolphins and was picked up by Hawthorn 
where he played 7 games, in 1980 then transferred to 
St Kilda in 1982 and played 72 games and a last sting 
at Brisbane where he played 1 game (injury ended his 
time there). He later coached Frankston Dolphins 
from 1992 –93 and again in 1999—2002. 

He spoke to us about his coaches in the VFL espe-
cially Alan jeans at Hawthorn, whose speeches still 
ring in his ears, and Alex Jesaulenko, Tony Jewell 
and Graeme Gellie at St Kilda. Some of the players 
he played with were Leigh Matthews, (the greatest 
and toughest he had seen) and Trevor Barker (great 
with the ladies).  The opponents he played against 
were Geoff Raines (Richmond) Greg Willams 
(carlton / Swan) and Peter Daicos. 

He told us many wonderful stories about his Coaches 
and players both who he played with and against. He 
spoke about his football injuries and that he has had 
both hips replaced and has hearing problems. A great 
candid presentation. 
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LAST WEEK’S PROGRAM CONT. 
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OTHER 

OCTOBER IS ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT MONTH 
 
Economic and community development is one of Rotary’s six areas of focus. 
 
Unemployment, underemployment, lack 
of economic opportunity, lack of appro-
priate training, and the absence of so-
cial safety nets lie at the core of pov-
erty. For the poor, labor is often the only 
asset available to improve well-being. 
Creating productive employment 
opportunities is essential for reducing 
poverty and achieving sustainable eco-
nomic and social development, and for 
providing income security and empow-
erment especially for women, people 
with disabilities, youth, and the ex-
tremely poor.1 
 
Like education and health strategies, 
generating income and creating opportunities for a productive workforce and entrepreneurship are 
essential for reducing poverty. Consider these facts: 
 

 Every 1% increase in agricultural income per capita reduces the number of people living 
in extreme poverty by between 0.6% and 1.8%.2 

 Studies find strong evidence that access to microcredit leads to reduced vulnerability, in 
the sense of a lower threat of fluctuations in income or consumption.3 

 In Nigeria, studies show that a mere 1% investment in human resources such as educa-
tion and training will lead to a more than 66% decrease in poverty.4 

 Women in low value-added sectors lack skills to access other higher value-added sectors. 
As shown in countries such as Singapore, Taiwan, and Malaysia, an increase in voca-
tional training is a precondition for countries to make the transition from low to high value-
added production.5 

 
Tremendous progress has been made to reduce global poverty. According to the World Bank, 1.92 
million people lived on less than $1.25 a day in 1990 compared to only 1 million in 2011. In 2015, 
several Millennium Development Goal targets were met. While substantial 
progress was made in many areas, pressing global needs still remain. With the adoption of the Sus-
tainable Development Goals, an updated development agenda outlines remaining concerns: 
 

 Almost 202 million people were unemployed in 2013,6 74.5 million of whom were young 
people, ages 15-24.7 

 Agriculture is the main source of income and employment for the 70% of the world’s poor 
who live in rural areas.8 

 The gender gap in employment persists, with a 24.8 percentage point difference between 
men and women in the employment-to-population ratio in 2012.9 
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OTHER 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Peninsula Rotary on the airwaves.  

 

 

 

Tim Acton, a member of the Rotary Club of Mount Eliza, and Laya Jewel have started an hour-long 
weekly program on Peninsula Radio RPP FM98.7. 

Every Tuesday morning, Tim  and Laya will be publicising community events and activities happening on 
the Peninsula. If your club is on the peninsula, Now is your Rotary Club's chance to get something on the 
radio! Clubs should email details of upcoming events where they need community attendance to timac-

 
The program will be broadcast from 9am to 10am. In announcing the new inclusion RPP FM manager Bren-
don Telfer wrote: "We want this program to be an avenue for non-profit community service 
organisations, hobby and common-interest groups, leisure and cultural groups etc to attract people to partici-
pate in their events and activities’’. 
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NEWS 
TRAVELLERS:   
Tony and Carla are still in WA, near Geraldton 
David & Jan have been in South of Spain - Granada and now on are now aboard the Ammaveida in Porto 
Portugal   
Maureen & Simon are in Northern Territory, heli flight over Leitchfield and Beers at Berkeley Lodge 
 
Club Activities: 

Cahill’s at  
Alhambra Pal-
ace & Fortress 
in Granada 
Spain 

Springs at Pinnacle North of 
Perth and Wreath Flowers 
along the roadside 


